Provided are examples of fraudulent Web sites reported to UPS. The examples are compiled and published in an effort to inform businesses and consumers within our communities of fraudulent related schemes.

http://www.fsdhl.com.cn/ups/ups-lx.htm:
Provided are examples of fraudulent Web sites reported to UPS. The examples are compiled and published in an effort to inform businesses and consumers within our communities of fraudulent related schemes.

http://www.021ups.cn:
Provided are examples of fraudulent Web sites reported to UPS. The examples are compiled and published in an effort to inform businesses and consumers within our communities of fraudulent related schemes.

http://www.upstracking.org.uk:
Provided are examples of fraudulent Web sites reported to UPS. The examples are compiled and published in an effort to inform businesses and consumers within our communities of fraudulent related schemes.

http://www.ups-ups.at.ua/processRequest02.htm?htmlversion=5.0&Request=NES